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SOUTHWEST CONTEST TISSUE BOX COVER
Design by: MelodyLane (33 Projects)
About me: I love all m y Cricuts and love
creating things and sharing the cut files for Cricut
Craft Room and m ak ing tutorial videos on m ost
of m y projects.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Boxes/Bags/Tags Get Well

Cards Home Décor/Accents Gifts Southwest
I created this is Cricut Craft Room using Southw est and
Cricut craft Room Basics this could be used as a Get W ell
gift, all 4 sides are different w ith one side saying Get W ell.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression&reg;
2

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Southwest

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Card stock
box of tissue

PROJECT CUT FILES
SW tissuebox.ccr

Adhesive

STEP 1
Download the cutfile for CCR and cut out pieces. When I cut out the Southwest pieces I used 3 mats and left all pieces on the mat until I
put them all together, it is easier this way to know what goes where. I also made a video showing me putting them together.

Part 1 video, SW designs

STEP 2
For the base of the box you will need to score the two pieces at 1/2" and 5" and fold and then for the lid, score at 1" on every side. Cut 1" up
on the score line on the right til you touch the other score line, turn and do to every side. Ad adhesive to the right of the cut on the whole
square. Then fold under the piece to the left and adhere together. This part 2 video will show everything.

Part2 video, the Box

STEP 3
Here are the layer pieces and how they should be applied to the box, the narrow pieces are for the sides of the lid. I did ink the edges of
these. Apply the Southwest designs to the box before you put the box together. After you have all the designs on put adhesive on the 1/2"
tab and put box together, by putting the tab under the next base piece and then adhering the other tab to the other end. Again you may want
to watch the video.

Part2 video, the Box

STEP 4
I added all the other images, Kokopelli and wolf and lizards after the box was together. I ,made them in black to kinda look like they were a
shadow and to not take away from the color on the box.

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag

View details
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Princess Box
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Frog Prince Gift Bag
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